
When Durham Regional Chair John 
Henry was growing up, the gravel roads 
north of Oshawa ran past farms where his 
family members worked the land. “� ey’d 
work the farm then come into Oshawa to 
work at GM or the foundries or other 
businesses,” he says.

It wasn’t so long ago – and, today, you 
still don’t have to go far to � nd farmland 
in Durham Region. But the southern end 
along Lake Ontario from east Scarborough 
all the way to Oshawa and Bow manville 
is urban to the core. Long before General 
Motors arrived, Oshawa was an industrial 
hotbed and a shipping centre with port fa-
cilities. And it was those blue-collar jobs 
that spurred its growth and that of the 
towns and villages around it, Henry says. 

Pedlar People Limited, for example, a 
sheet metal stamping shop which launched 
in 1861 and ran until 1982, was part of the 
hub attracting other businesses and resi-
dents as both Canada and the local 
economy shifted from agricultural to in-
dustrial. And through World War Two, 
says Henry, Durham was a centre for equip-

ment and munitions manufacturing and 
that base continued into the 1960s. 

As the industrial base grew, so did the 
bungalows and modest homes in and 
around Durham Region to support the 
expanding labour pool. And as the digital 
age dawned in the 1990s, that base also 
shifted again, attracting a new cohort of 
highly educated workers.

Henry says it’s the tandem growth of 
businesses and housing in Durham that 
allowed it to weather the shuttering of the 
GM plant and ironically also why GM 
opted to return and reopen this year to 
take advantage of the existing infrastruc-
ture and the labour pool.

Today, Durham Region brands itself as 
a clean energy and technology centre, with 
the Ontario Power Generation opening a 
corporate campus in Clarington, 15 ki-
lometres from the Darlington nuclear 
plant, with a diversity of jobs on o� er.

“Durham region generates about 30 per 
cent of Ontario’s power,” says Henry. 
“� ere will be 2,000 to 3,000 people work-

(Continued on pg. 2)
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A new housing development in Ajax - one of hundreds that came to life in the 1990s across the GTA.
Illustration by Suzana Esteves
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T
he Building Industry and Land 
Development Association, as 
the successor of the Toronto 
Home Builders’ Association, 
is celebrating its 100th anniv-
ersary this year. To mark this 

important milestone, BILD has partnered 
with the Toronto Star to produce a decade-
by-decade retrospective of our industry’s 
contribution to the growth of the cities 
and towns of the GTA. 

When we look at the 1990s in terms of 
development and housing, we see a split 
decade, the � rst half marked by recession 
and the seeds of recovery, and the second 
by recovery and growth.  

At the end of the previous decade, 
unemploy ment had increased, wages had 
stalled or tumbled in real terms, and in� a-
tion had made a modest return. Interest 
rates had increased to compensate. 

� e recession and the correction in the 
housing market persisted through the early 
1990s. Housing starts that had plummeted 
well below 50-year averages in 1989 stayed 
low and increased only gradually before 
returning to more traditional levels mid-
decade. � is recovery was helped by rising 
immigration levels and increasingly stable 
and low in� ation levels.  

As growth took hold again in the late 
1990s, the cities and towns of the GTA 
resumed more normal growth patterns. 
� e seeds of urban renewal were being 

sown in older areas of Toronto amid rapid 
de-industrialization. � e 1990s were the 
decade when what we now recognize as 
the modern vision of the GTA came to 
be. � ere was amalgamation, the � rst 
Provincial Policy Statement (which began 
to foreshadow the later policies of more 
managed growth), increasing environ-
mental consciousness and the rise of the 
concept of smart growth. � e Tenant 
Protection Act 1997 sought to reverse the 
earlier Rent Control Act, which, in the 
long term, had been a disincentive to 
adding rental supply.   

With regard to infrastructure, the region 
saw the opening of the central section of 
Highway 407 in 1997. Planned since the 
1950s, the highway provided a vital link 
tying together the east, west and northern 
parts of the GTA. Also started in the 
1990s was the � rst major subway addition 
in Toronto since 1966, the Sheppard 
Line, although it would not be operational 
until 2002.

From an association perspective, the 
Metropolitan Toronto Home Builders’ 
Association became the Greater Toronto 
Home Builders’ Association (GTHBA) in 
recognition of the expanding mandate and 
growing importance of the towns and cities 
of the GTA. By the next decade, the 
combined population of these communities 
would eclipse the population of the City 
of Toronto.
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ing there.”
� ey will also be working on 

the design for Small Modular Re-
actors (SMRs), mobile nuclear 
plants which can be built indoors 
and moved to a location where 
they are needed, which in turn will 
attract highly skilled engineers to 
the com munity.

“If you look at the GO Train 
station in Oshawa there are peo-
ple coming in on those trains to 
work in Oshawa not just going 
west to work in Toronto,” Henry 
says, and it’s the same for the traf-
� c patterns on Highway 401. 

Durham Region isn’t just a bed-
room community serving Toronto, 
he says, it’s grown exponentially 
over the last 40 years and is still 
growing as the impact of Covid-19 
prompts the Toronto condo exodus. 
“People are coming here for the 
lifestyle and because they want a 
house with a yard,” he says.

According to Henry, there are 
so many more diversi� ed business-
es around Durham – more than 
12,000 – and that’s a big attraction 
to homebuyers looking for a com-
munity where they can live and 
work without a long commute.

Before the GO lines, there 
were GO Buses, but Highway 401 
was the main route connecting 
Durham Region to Toronto. As 
Toronto grew, many of those 
commuters started looking for 
work closer to home. Covid-19 
has accelerated that and the re-

gion’s plans to beef up broadband 
are feeding that migration, which 
will also see the GO line expand 
east to Bowmanville with four new 
stations by 2025.

Similarly, Highway 401 started 
out as a two-lane highway in the 
1940s and became part of the 
400 series in 1952. It triggered a 
commuter boom as family and new-
ly weds looking to put down roots 
and start a family snapped up new 
homes in Pickering, Ajax and 
Whitby, where house were bigger 
and more a� ordable.

It also created a familiar prob-
lem: almost immediately on 
openi ng, the four lanes from West 
Hill to Oshawa – two each way – 
were con gested. Since then the 
401 has been the focus of constant 
upgrades, with more lanes added 
over the years, and this year will 
see reconstruction of the access 
ramps in south Oshawa to meet 
ever-growing demand.

With GM back, the University 
of Ontario Institute of Technolo-
gy churning out graduates and a 
new casino in the works, the only 
thing missing is a greenlight for 
Pickering airport, which would 
bring 20,000 jobs. � at, however, 
remains on hold as the GTAA 
says Pearson can still handle ex-
pected growth through 2037.

(Continued from  pg. 1)
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At 151.4 kilometres in length, Highway 407 spans the entire GTA, with both privately leased and 
publicly owned segments. While the highway had been in the planning stages since the 1950s, 
construction didn’t begin until 1987 — and its impact on communities like Brampton didn’t start tak-
ing effect until the 1990s. During this time, the development of communities accelerated with the 
help of this new highway. Indeed, in 1991, construction began on Springdale, a new suburban 
community, and part of the boundary between Brampton and Vaughan began the process of urban-
ization. In the early 1990s, Brampton Mayor Ken Whillans also received funding for a new city 
hall, which would fuel the revitalization of the city’s downtown core.

European settlers began arriving in the 1780s. But, even into the 1800s, Brampton was still largely 
untouched by settlement — the land was swampy and covered with dense forest. When the small set-
tlement of Brampton was eventually incorporated as a village in 1853, there were only 50 residents. 
But with the arrival of the Grand Trunk Railway, the village started to grow, becoming a town in 1873.

It really started to boom, however, after the Second World War. In the late 1940s and 1950s, 
Brampton saw rapid urban growth as Torontonians sought out a more affordable lifestyle. New 
subdivisions began to develop; in the late 1950s, for example, Bramalea was created as Canada’s 
� rst satellite city. This planned community was designed to accommodate 50,000 people and inte-
grate residential development with shopping centres, green spaces, commercial business and 
industry. In 1974, Brampton became a city, incorporating several outlying communities such as Bra-
malea, and became part of the larger Region of Peel. The early 1980s brought even more 
residential development, as the city released tracts of land to developers. Throughout this time, 
James Archdekin was mayor (1970 to 1982). 

The province has designated Downtown Brampton as an urban growth centre, focused on revital-
ization and intensi� cation with wider sidewalks, cycling lanes and easy access to amenities. Its 
historic downtown is close to GO train service, and the city plans to redevelop the area with arts 
and culture venues, advanced educational opportunities and a life sciences hub along with residen-
tial and commercial intensi� cation. The Queen Street corridor is also set to accommodate more 
multi-use developments. Today, Brampton is one of Canada’s most diverse cities — and one of the 
youngest — with residents with more than 234 ethnic backgrounds. The city is projected to reach 
a population of 1 million people by 2040.
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And then six became one.
Combining six municipalities into one 

in 1998 was a political feat former Premier 
Mike Harris will be long remembered for. 
His government amalgamated Etobi-
coke, Scarborough, York, East York and 
North York with Toronto, thus “the Six.” 
(Arguably, also derived from the area 
code, 416.)

Until the imposed amalgamation those 
municipalities had been autonomous cities 
– or boroughs in the case of East York – 
whose designates met at a seventh entity, 
Metro council, to decide issues around 
major roads, parks, ambulance, police, 
transportation such as the TTC and taxis. 
School boards were also separate with 
varying standards.

By the mid-1990s there were clear 
points of friction between Toronto coun-
cillors and their suburban counterparts. 
Toronto demanded a bigger share of re-
sources, claiming its tax base kept the 
partnership a� oat with the concentration 
of o�  ce skyscrapers downtown and retail 
centres like the Eaton Centre and Bloor St.

School board spending was also uneven, 
with Toronto spending richly while the 
suburbs struggled to keep property taxes 
under control.

Amalgamation may have been provin-

cially mandated, but it understandably 
took centre stage in Toronto’s municipal 
election in 1997. � ere were two front-run-
ners in the city’s mayoral race. One was 
the incumbent Toronto mayor, Barbara 
Hall; the other was Mel Lastman, an in-
cumbent mayor in a suburb of North York, 
which would soon be part of the so-called 
“megacity” as a result of impending amal-
gamation.

During the campaign, Lastman talked 
about his desire to save money for taxpay-
ers: Toronto was already a big city and it 
would be even bigger through the amalga-
mation process, which would bring nearby 
suburbs – and their ratepayers – into its 
fold in the coming years.

“Mayor Hall, there is a big di� erence 
between us,” Lastman told Hall during 
their debate. “You can’t wait to spend the 

taxpayers’ money and I can’t wait to save it.” 
Lastman defeated Hall, marking a sub-

urban victory for the agenda on lower 
taxes and more equitable spending. It also 
meant the winning candidate would have 
to appeal to voters living in both urban 
and suburban areas.

Amalgamation was sold as a � scal mea-
sure, to eliminate duplication of services 
such as six � re departments and six parks 
departments, and to bring a more holistic 
political approach.

A study by KPMG projected savings of 
between $230 to $364 million a year by 
2000, about 10 per cent a year on a $1.5 
billion budget against a one-time cost of 
up to $220 million. By year three they 
achieved $153.5 million in savings, mostly 
through headcount, but the cost of amal-
gamation was higher than projected at 

$275 million, according to a 2015 York 
University research paper by economics 
professor Harvey Schwartz.

It didn’t all go according to plan. As 
Schwartz points out, harmonization hit a 
big wall when unions involved in 56 dif-
ferent collective agreements dug in their 
heels at layo� s and work assignments, de-
manding salaries be settled at the higher 
rates. It cost $100 million alone to harmo-
nize the technology and equipment of the 
six � re departments.

Lastman retired in 2003 and Toronto 
councillor David Miller beat challenger 
John Tory and stayed two terms, bringing 
back a more downtown-centric approach 
more aligned to the left.

It swung back when Etobicoke coun-
cillor Rob Ford won in 2010, bringing 
� scal and suburban focus with his call for 
“subways, subways, subways” and vow to 
derail the “gravy train.”

Since the installation of John Tory in 
2014 there’s been a more centrist ap-
proach, though spending has crept up. 
Today’s Toronto budget is $12.83 billion 
and there’s always a struggle to � nd e�  -
ciencies, says Ward 20 Councillor and 
budget chief Garry Crawford, but the sub-
urbs are getting a better deal now that the 
city takes a more holistic approach.

“It has been a long time coming for the 
LRT across Eglinton, a subway and may-
be one day the Sheppard Subway,” says 
Crawford, noting suburban population 
densities are intensifying, justifying the 
transit plans. “For 25 years we’ve been 
playing catch up,” he says. “We still don’t 
have a shovel in the ground, but we’re get-
ting there.”

� e key, he says, is that despite being 
one city, local community council still has 
a voice in the process and that’s maintain-
ing each former municipality’s culture.

MEL AND THE MEGACITY
Amalgamation 
was a political 
rebalancing 
aimed at fi scal 
success
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It’s been 25 years since Toronto’s Two 
Kings were crowned, and the full majesty 
of their kingdoms has only just been re-
vealed. � at would be the Two Kings: the 
area around King St. West and Spadina 
Ave., and the corresponding east-end 
equivalent, the area around King St. East 
and Parliament St. � eir titles and status 
date from 1996, when Mayor Barbara Hall 
signed on to a planning initiative that dra-
matically changed the landscape of the 
city on the shoulders of the downtown 
core, and set the tone for future develop-
ment across the city that still ripples today.

Some 25 years later, we’re entering the 
second phase resulting from that change.

But at the time, it was the age of rapid 
deindustrialization in urban centres. Manu-
facturing was moving to the suburbs and 
the 905, where land was cheaper and com-
panies could build larger facilities. Others 
closed up, sold up and moved on or went 
o� shore. To prevent those buildings from 
being turned into empty lots – and losing 
property tax – the city had to � nd a way to 
allow for mixed zoning where light indus-
trial, commercial and retail would cluster 
around residential units.

Essentially, the city said: come build 
here! Transform these warehouses and 
former factories and turn them into places 

where people can thrive, work, live and 
play without having to go far. 

It almost worked too well, and those 
areas have provided a valuable lesson on 
infrastructure and services. Transit, 
schools, childcare, parks and parklands 
need to keep pace with developments. 
Cities collect revenues from new develop-
ment and have capital reserves based on 
development charges paid by new devel-
opment for precisely this t ype of 
infrastructure and ser vices. They must 
invest in a timely manner to match devel-
opment and infra  structure. � is mismatch 
between growth and the city providing 
the infrastructure to support it has 
prompted a review of both Kings, to cal-
ibrate against the original goals and 
determine what’s needed in the second 
phase as both the neighbourhoods them-
selves and the city continue to grow.

Previously the areas around King and 
Spadina streets, as well as King and Par-
liament streets, were not particularly 
residential areas. In fact, they both had 
relatively small populations.

What started, at � rst, with a trickle of 
buildings that mimicked the low, squat 
heritage buildings – which housed the 
garment workers and other businesses – 
eventually evolved due to the demands of 

an increasing number of people who 
wanted to live close to work and near the 
entertainment district. � is, in turn, led 
to a renaissance in the King Street West 
area, which started to pop with restau-
rants and boutiques. Low-rise was then 
joined by tall, skinny towers in the late 
1990s that helped to meet the demand of 
those wanting to live in a rapidly renew-
ing urban and “funky” environment.

While the city attempted to manage 
the rapid revitalization of the area, in 
some cases it failed to keep pace with the 
infrastructure and services. In a concept 
referred to as “Growth Paying for 
Growth,” all new developments contrib-
ute tens of thousands of dollars per unit to 
the city to enable it to provide infrastruc-
ture (i.e. roads and sewers), recreational 
facilities (parks and recreation centres) 
and city services (a� ordable housing, am-
bulance, � re, police, daycare, etc.). With 
the people and money � owing in to sup-
port this, there is a cautionary tale for 
municipalities to use their development- 
related incomes to support growth in a 
timely manner.

Over in the east, at King and Parlia-
ment, things progressed much more 
slowly for di� erent reasons: it had a 
younger demographic with lower house-

hold income than the western King, but 
saw its population soar by 625 per cent 
from 1991 to 2016. 

It is expected that the city will tweak 
the plan and the zoning that’s now in 
place in the area from Jarvis St. to the 
West Don, and from Queen St. south, 
with new transit stations and cycling 
lanes, and will ensure a certain percentage 
of units is family-sized. 

� e east end has become a creative 
zone, notably for many working in the � lm 
industry and post-production. It has shift-
ed the focus from regeneration to livability, 
ensuring what’s in place now is developed 
to ensure those living and work ing there 
have the infrastructure support they need.

It’s all part of shouldering the en-
hance ment of Toronto’s downtown area, 
which, as in any city, has an important 
and unique role in economic and social 
development. After all, a vibrant down-
town creates a crit i cal mass of activities 
where commercial, cultural and civic ac-
tivities are con centrated and in step with 
one another. � is concentration enables 
business, cultural exchange and, of 
course, growth.
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THE TWO KINGS
Old becomes new – 
shouldering downtown 
development

Lester B. Pearson International Airport is Canada’s largest 
airport in terms of total passenger traf� c, and North Ameri-
ca’s second largest in terms of international traf� c. It’s also 
an economic Goliath employing more than 50,000 people 
and pumping $42 billion into the Ontario economy. There’s 
been an airport at the Pearson location, situated in the City 
of Mississauga, 22.5 km northwest of downtown Toronto, 
since 1937. 

But the big lift came in 1996.
That was the year the Greater Toronto Airport Authority 

(GTAA) was formed to manage all airport operations. The 
GTAA bought a 60-year ground lease and brought a bold 
vision for the future: to be an entry point on the continent – 
and the best airport in the world. It’s certainly on track: for 

four years running, Pearson has been named Best Large Air-
port in North America by the Airports Council International 
(ACI). And today (pre-pandemic), with daily non-stop � ights 
to more than 67 per cent of the world’s economies, it moves 
people and goods across the country, the continent and 
around the globe. 

These impressive statistics were born in the 1990s. In 1998 
the GTAA launched a $4.4 billion renovation that took place 
over the next decade, demolishing Terminal 1, which had been 
built in the mid-1960s and was chronically over capacity. The 
renovation of the terminal was considered the largest construc-
tion project in the Greater Toronto Area. Terminal 2 opened in 
1972, but just over 20 years later was deemed no longer � t for 
purpose, and also torn down to make way for modernity.

The expansion that began at Pearson in the 1990s was a 
re� ection of the province it lives in – then and now. Just as 
Ontario’s growth drives traf� c increases at Pearson, the air-
port in turn acts as a major engine of the province’s growth. 
And the forecast for that growth is promising.

By 2037, the GTAA estimates that Pearson will facilitate 
700,000 jobs, serve 85 million passengers a year, and gen-
erate 8.5 per cent of Ontario’s GDP.

Meanwhile, downtown Toronto of the ‘90s also had an air-
port – Toronto Island Airport, later named Billy Bishop Toronto 
City Airport. In 1997, it carried a total of 130,000 passengers 
annually, but it was not a pro� table operation. In 1999, the 
Toronto Port Authority (TPA) came into being and the Toronto 
Harbour Commission, which had operated the airport, was 
dissolved. Unlike the Harbour Commission, the Port Authority 
used a different management structure and focus, and was 
expected to manage the port more like a business.

It wouldn’t be until the following decade, however, that the 
Island Airport truly took off. In 2006, Porter Airlines renovat-
ed the terminal and began a regional airline service with its 
ef� cient Q400 turboprops, which boosted its passengers to 
2.4 million a year, pumping $2.1 billion into the economy.

TORONTO’S AIRPORTS LIFT 
THE GTA TO NEW HEIGHTS
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� ere’s a rarity on the Toronto skyline as 
purpose-built rental apartments (PBRs) 
rise again after a 35-year hibernation. 
Market watcher and Urbanation senior 
vice president Shaun Hildebrand says be-
tween planned units and those under way, 
PBRs are up 75 per cent in the GTA over 
the last decade. Projects initially launched 
as condos have gone to rentals and, as 
Hildebrand notes, it is not just Toronto.

� e trend has meant the introduction 
of much-needed rental supply to the mar-
ket because no one – until recently – was 
building rental or purpose-built rental 
units in Toronto, according to Hildeb-
rand. In places like Vaughan, no one has 
ever built rental apartments. Now, there’s 
some 85,000 purpose-built rentals planned 
or under construction across the GTA, 
which hasn’t been seen in years.

� ere’s a reason for it, he says, and 
points to changes to landlord and tenant 
legislation, the latest in a series of tweaks 
tracing back to the 1970s, which started 
showing up as a dearth of rental apart-
ments in the 1990s. Each of these tweaks 

sought the almost impossible goal of bal-
ancing tenants’ rights against landlords’ 
rights, but the initial impacts of these 
changes made in the 1970s and 1980s were 
disastrous. As the economics of these types 
of projects changed signi� cantly, develop-
ers stopped building new rental apartments 
and others exited the sector entirely.

In 1997, the Ontario government initi-
ated the Tenant Protection Act, declaring 
that any unit entering the market after 
1991 was not subject to rent control. � is 
spurred more investors to begin buying 
condos to rent, but it took more legislation 
20 years later to start to replace those miss-
ing PBRs. In 2018, the Ford government 
freed new construction and � rst-time rent-
ed basement apartments from rent control.

� e provincial government went fur-
ther again with the Protecting Tenants and 
Strengthening Community Housing Act, 
2020, which brought in COVID protec-
tions for tenants and landlords alike, as 
well as a streamlined dispute process.

Due to the GTA’s housing supply con-
straints and strong demand, the rental 

market is becoming more expensive, 
along with the ownership market. Rent 
for condo units grew by 25 per cent from 
2006 to 2017. Rent for new purpose-built 
rental units is outpacing income growth.

After the 2018 changes, things started 
to move and Urbanation says PBR appli-
cations went up 43 per cent. Getting new 
PBRs proposed, approved and built is 
critical to the GTA housing supply, as is 
the steady � ow of condos, townhomes 
and single-family homes, and things seem 
to be shifting, says Richard Lyall, presi-
dent at the Residential Construction 
Council of Ontario (RESCON), an in-
dustry group of trades and builders.

� ere is a trend, especially in the US, 
where 85 per cent of the multi-unit hous-
ing being built in the last two years were 
PBRs, says Lyall. � e supply of rentals is 
good for labour mobility, so you have 
trades in say, Florida, who can get a job in 
say, Denver, and they can move, knowing 
they’ll � nd a place to live.

Ontario is a victim of its own success. 
It’s probably some of the best real estate 

on the planet, with so many people wanting 
to move here. � at demand consistently 
outstrips supply of condos for sale and 
condos for rent, and, with few PBRs, it 
makes for a tight market.

PBRs represent investors taking a lon-
ger-term view, rather than the “build it 
and sell it” approach. PBR investors are 
pension funds and REITs that are look-
ing to make consistent, modest returns 
over a long time horizon.  

With the changes made in the last three 
to four years, the government is really en-
abling PBRs in the GTA. � is change is 
crucial and welcome, given that the prov-
ince has some of the lowest levels of PBR 
housing versus housing built for sale in all of 
Canada. Providing the market conditions 
that allow private companies and investors 
to increase rental housing supply and choice 
in the GTA is a positive step that will en-
able the quality of life and economic vitality 
of the region for decades to come.
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The GTA experienced a scarcity of rental apartments in the 1990s. Toronto Star, Pat Brennan / Contributor

Congratulations,  
BILD, on 100 years of 
developing beautiful 

communities. 

Wishing you many more  
years of success!

MeridianCU.ca

Chris Green,  
Director, Team Lead  
Real Estate, GTA 
Chris.Green@MeridianCU.ca
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          BUILT
HOW APARTMENTS
FOR-RENT BEGAN TO RISE AGAIN



ADVERTISEMENT

Canada’s largest collection of urban parks also plays 
home to the country’s largest privately funded public 
art collection. What began in Vancouver as part of the 
proposal for the country’s largest urban community 
plan, Concord Pacific Place, has now become a 
compulsory part of community amenity planning in 
most of all urban centres across Canada. CityPlace 
houses Douglas Coupland’s first large scale public art 
installation.  Concord Park Place recently created and 
delivered the largest public art installation in North 
York at Ethennonnhawahstihnen Park.
The park was delivered last year. 

Concord Pacific and Concord Adex are focused on building amenity rich build-
ings for their residents and sustainable communities for all. Its focus is to design 
green communities of scale and infrastructure that reduces energy usage while at 
the same time supporting the green energy grid.  Concord leads North America 
with progressive EV parking infrastructure for residential projects. Concord had 
built North America’s largest quick charge parkades. Building and developing 
Concord Green Energy powers projects that offset the energy usage of its build-
ings many times over.

Concord is also leading the tower development industry with air and touch 
management in light of Covid-19. Concord BioSpace systems will be a part of all 
future towers developed by Concord. Concord Adex’s Gloucester on Yonge will 
be the first development in Toronto delivered with these systems in place. For 
more about Concord Adex and Concord Pacific please visit concordpacific.com

This content was supplied by the advertiser.

CANADA’S LARGEST 
PRIVATELY FUNDED PUBLIC 
ART PROGRAM

INDUSTRY INNOVATION

OVER 30 
YEARS
of Urban Amenities, Public Art and 
Innovation from Vancouver and Toronto 
Skyline Developer Concord Adex

Concord Adex and parent company Concord Pacific have created 
public amenities of all sizes and uses including 70 acres of urban 
parks across Canada.  In downtown Toronto, the Concord 
CityPlace neighbourhood is home to Canoe Landing Park with 
sports field, kids play areas, Terry Fox Miracle Mile and public 
art. Concord also contributed community daycares and schools 
to complete the area.  In North York, Concord Adex’s second 
community in the GTA is Concord Park Place. It is home to 
Ethennonnhawahstihnen Park which features a fountain pond 
by summer that converts into a skating rink in the winter.  The 
development will also be home to the largest community centre in 
the city, the Bessarion Community Centre.

In Vancouver Concord has delivered over 40 acres of park 
including David Lam, George Wainborn, Coopers’ and Andy 
Livingstone Park.  As well, Concord Pacific Place is home to the 
world’s largest pop-up park, Concord Community Park, which 
will eventually be home to Concord’s largest park in the city.  In 
Richmond B.C, Concord also built the first strata managed public 
park of scale with no maintenance cost to local tax payers. 

Concord has also delivered the Roundhouse Community Centre, 
four daycares and school sites in Vancouver.

70 ACRES OF URBAN PARKS 
AND COMMUNITY AMENITIES


